Intramural football completed its second of three weeks of regular season play with two teams still unbeaten in A league. Sigma Alpha Epsilon rammed over Boston 8 through the score board, winning the match by a 25-7 halftime lead. At the half, it was tied, 0-0. The next six points were scored by Boston, with a signal caller Bruce Wheeler '70 who ran up the middle of the pocket and went fifty yards through the Boston defense. Then, the SAE's strong running defense expelled up three touchdowns with interceptions.

A strong pass swooped on Burton qb Mike Coyne's passes and bottlenecked up the entire SAE defense fairly well. Wilson did get free for some long gainers but Burton couldn't possibly not consolidate the SAE's defense.

And so goes the season.

Don Rutherford, '67, SAE safety, grabs a pass over Alex Wilson, '57 (foreground), and another Wilson's pass over Burton House, Chris Davis '67, '69, was also covering Wilson on the play. The SAE's best Burton House defense.

Taking charge immediately, the Betas struck on a long bomb to tight end Jim Reid '88 as Chen intercepted a pass from Tom Heinricks '88 and charged in for the score. Both extra points were missed.

The Betas completed the half by scoring on another deep vertical, this time from Duane Altgholt '89 to finisher Joel Jessenhoelter '70. Reid notched the PAT on a flat pass.

In the second half the Betas saw Reid set up another six points with a catch at the flag. Chen took his leg and Chen Heinricks '88 and charged one more.